AUTHORIZATION TO DROP/LEAVE GOODS AND MERCHANDISE ("Authorization")

(hereinafter "Customer") expressly instructs, directs and authorizes Wayne
Distribution Center, a corporation dba Premier Meat Company to drop/leave goods and merchandise for Customer at
____________________________________
____ (hereinafter "business premises"). Customer has
provided Premier Meat Company with keys to enter the business premises to drop/leave goods and merchandise along with the
Premier Meat Company invoice for the goods and merchandise delivered.

Customer agrees to sign and return the invoice by 2:00 P.M., (hereinafter "invoice return time") on the day the goods and
merchandise are delivered. Customer must notify Premier Meat Company in writing by fax at 323‐588‐1978 or email to
rose@premiermeats.com, by the invoice return time on the day of delivery, if customer rejects or disputes any of the delivered
goods and merchandise. Said rejection or dispute of delivered goods and merchandise must be specific as to any dispute or
rejection, which includes, but is not limited to, the quantity or quality of the delivered goods and merchandise.

Customer acknowledges and agrees if Premier Meat Company is not notified in writing of any rejection or dispute regarding
the delivered goods and merchandise by the invoice return time on the day of good and merchandise are delivered, Customer
acknowledges and agrees all goods and merchandise have been delivered by Premier Meat Company and accepted by Customer in
good condition as reflected on Premier Meat Company's invoice. If Customer fails to notify Premier of any rejection or dispute as set
forth herein, Customer expressly waives any dispute regarding the delivered goods and merchandise.

If there is a dispute regarding the delivered goods and merchandise, an authorized representative of Customer must meet
with an authorized representative of Premier to resolve any dispute within 24 hours. If Customer fails to meet with an authorized
representative of Premier within 24 hours, Customer waives it right to dispute or reject the delivered goods and merchandise.

Customer represents, warrants and acknowledges Premier is dropping/leaving the ordered goods and merchandise as an
accommodation and courtesy to Customer for Customer's convenience and said Customer acknowledges it must strictly adhere to
the conditions set forth in this Authorization.

Customer represents and warrants it has read this Authorization and fully agrees with the provisions set forth herein.

Customer agrees that any signed document, including, but not limited to this Authorization or Invoice transmitted to
Premier by facsimile or email which is signed Customer shall be deemed to be and constitute an original signed document and shall
have all the same force and effect as if it were an original signed document. Such copy may be introduced into evidence in any legal
proceeding as if it were an original document.

Date:

Name of Customer:
Authorized Rep/Title:
Signature:
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